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IMPORTANT TO HOME BUILDERS OR HOME
BUYERS

'"JJAVE you your own liome, or do yon need help to plan yonr
home?: Are you paying out-goo- money for rent and yet

nothing for it but rent receipts ?c Let me give you my price on
your new librae do nothing but first-cla- ss work, and I am sure
to save you money. I am doing it for others, why not for you?

immk Tin 1 will build any kind of a home you wish, from. brick, tile, or
stucco, and guarantee my work, t always have new homes for
sale, 4, a, C, and) homes, well built. I will be--gla-

d to
show you some of these brand new, homes ready to move in. As
low as $100 will rtiove you in and the rest, like rent. It will pay
you if you are thinking about a "home, to see me.
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ADAM ENGEL, Builder of Good Homes
Phone 1337J i ; 1420 N. 5th Street

REALTOR PREDICTSWHITE PINE RUST
profetesor of botany, who is an in-

structor in the Portland summer
session, but it is time that the
bed-tim- e story, about black ruat

BRIGHTER FUTURE

are early deliveries and these are
being j cared for. The force of
women will not be put on until
the season opens next month.

The! Oregon Packingcompany
is paying as follows: No. 1, 2,,&

inches, ,70 per ton; No. 2, three
inchest $35; No. 3, three to five
inches. $10. The tanks are 9x10
feet, each with a 600-to- n capacity.

--Woodbum Independent.

and the barberry bush was laid to
rest, iOREGON

Tracing the life cycle of rust
through its various forms, which Rich L.. Reimann, local realtor.vary j in. appearance from red at

arms about her neck and little lips
on hers, but this boon was denied
her. Bat she had found a way
for Bhe knew that while her arms
were empty there were liftle: ones
who lacked the loving care she
longed to bestow. So it came
about that John and Mary had
come into hejf heart and home to
be her own. ;.

; What a blessing they had been.
As she looked back tonight over
the past, she realized in a new
way just how! they had filled her
life and how much she would
have missed it she had not opened
her heart to these children. ,

Is very. optimistic over the future

are filled with 'white pines. All
of these are endangered by the
white pine blister rust.

The cultivated black currant is
of little value commercially. The
people of the state by cooperating
with the government in eradicat-
ing the black, currant can check
the disease, j

"Oregon passed a law prohibit-
ing the growth or propagation of
the black currant in Oregon,"
said Lt. N. Gooding, of the O. A.
C. botany department. The legis-

lature in passing this law has
made a great step toward saving
the valuable white and sugar pine
timber of the state."

The disease is recognized by
the rust that 'forms on the under

first jto black, and then into a
colorless form, early scientists, ac-
cording to Professor Sweetser,

with the intercollegiate classic at
Poughkeepsie. The regatta would
be held alternately at various
seats of the member schools.

A dozen universities, probably
will be included in the list In-

vited to join the association but
the following are outstanding
possibilities: Washington, winner
of the Poughkeepsie regatta dur-
ing the last two years; Wisconsin,
California, Leland Stanford. Chi-
cago, Michigan, and Minnesota.

Another proposal is the estab-
lishment of a separate building
at Poughkeepsie, should the mem-

ber schools decide to continue to
compete In the eastern race. The
Western association members also
would cooperate in planning com-

petition with eastern schools.

Association For Western
College Oarsmen Planned

MADISON, Wis.. July 19.
Rowing- - bids fair, to become one
of j the major sports of western

' - i

schools,, in the opinion of T. E.
Jones; athlic director at the
University; of Wisconsin, and other
Wisconsin; officials. The first
step in placing the sport on a par
with other athletic activities is
consideration of plans for the
formation! of a Western Rowing
Association.

Preliminary plans for its form-
ation; were discussed here by Dir-
ector Johfes and Darwin Mcistnest
of j Wa&hihgton. University. It is
proposed to establish an annual
regatta which in time, may rank

Cultivated1) Black Currant
Held Host Plant for Des-- L

tructive Disease

prospects in real estate In Salem.
Movements in various properties
are brisker at present that at' any
time during the last three months.
As a result of his observations he
predicts real estate will be active. ......i i r

found that this terrible field pest
wintered on the barberry bush.
Froin this they jumped to the con-
clusion that if the barberrybush

111 iuc ucai 1UUII rz, !iwere i destroyed there would be no Recent sales announced by Mr.more; rust.
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I "I pit folks who have no chll-re- n

of their ;own," she said, "but Scientists everywhere,, missing Reimann are a lot on North Capi-
tol to Guy L. Rathbun, coach atthe colorless sporesr of this funthere needn't be any childless Willamette, university, wiho hasgus that rested everywhere as wellsurface of the currant leaf which homes while there are so many

resembles very much the rust on ! . r . , . ' j , ,
oa Dies mai neea loving, roms me as on the barberry bush during

the winter, united in an attack on
already let contracts for a new
residence: a lot on D street-- to-Mis-

T. Taylor, who will erect a store
building, and a lot on Center to A.

the shrub.
"The news of the criminal bar

S. Campbell, who contemplates the
frection of a modern five-roo- m

White pine blister rust, a de-

structive 'disease to the white
pine, is on the verge of entering
Oregon. v The -- disease is being
combated by government authorit-
ies- by eradicating 'the cultivated
black currant which is a host
plant for tbev disease. It - is
caused by a fungus which can
attack the pine only after it has
grown on the wild or cultivated
currant or gooseberry. j

The cultivated black currant lis
exceedingly susceptible to disease

much more bo than the red and
white currants or gooseberries as
theyi are not likely to take the
disease until the country becomes
infested with it. This stresses
the Importance of eradicating' the
black currant before the disease

berry bush wasr broadcast over the
world," said Professor Sweetaer,
"and agricultural experts were bungalow. '

TRAJXS START NEXT SUNDAY
As announced last week, pas-

senger train service will be re-

sumed on the Salem, Dallas, Falls
City and Black Rock line again
next Sunday, July. 27th. One
train crew will be maintained,
with N headquarters here. The
first train will leave Dallas at 7

a. nr., making connection with
the electric train at Gerlinge'Jf for
Portland, and then going oh to
Salem. Returning, it will arrive
Dallas at 10:35 a. m., and con-
tinuing on to Falls City and Black
Rock. Otler trains will leave
Dallas east bound at 2:20 and
5:30 p. m. .connecting at Gerling-e- r

for Portland; arriving at. 4
p. m. and 7:20 p. m., bringing
connections from Portland. Train
from Dallas at 3:25 p. m. con- -'

nects lor Independence, Corvallia
and Valsetx. Arriving at 2:35
p. m. brings, connections from Cor-valli- s.

--

Train service is being resumed
by the S.'P. upon the earnest so-

licitation of the business men of
Dallas, who have pledged the rail-
road company their undivided sup-
port in the matter of freight ship-
ments. Polk County Itemizer.

iron. Later small baifs are
formed on the rust which stand
upright. On white pines the rust
makes its appearance as a swell-
ing or blister on the branches of
the main stems. These swellings
are conspicuous, and when they
crack open orange colored spore
bodies protrude. From these
bodies millions of spores are re-
leased which' infect the currants
and gooseberries.

AH pines j which have five
needles in a bunch, as the white

sure they had found an easy wa
of ending the farmer's rust trou

cheating themselves and these .lit-

tle ones wnen they fail to open
their heart3 and homes to them.
If I had it to do over again. I'd
take a whole houseful that's the
only difference I'd make." f

1 What would the world be worth
without the mother-hea- rt that
loves not only her own, but all
children. And the true mother-hea- rt

can never. be content while
there are little ones hungering for
the lova and: care that is her's' to
give. ;' j. V :

NEW PICKLE PLAXT
. NEARLY COMPLETED

YRT E ARE going to have a linen mill
;Vy in Salem and other factories. In-

vest here and buy through GOLDEN
RULE REALTY CO. We give service
at all times.

bles.: There is a penalty of $250

The new pickle plant on Youngfor allowing a barberry bush to
grow on a vacant lot in Oregon,
so thoroughly has the world been street, a model and well-equipp- ed

building, will receive the productfooled.
of about 170 acres this seacon and"Now we liave found," contin

and sugar pines, are susceptible ued Professor Sweetser, "that liv-
ing creatures do not always follow
theif life cycle,: that they some GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE

492 North Cottage St.times skip a stage or two, and that) Camp Ground Sanitation
;

gets a foothold In Oregon.
The value of Oregon's white

pihe timber is approximately $27,-000,00- 0.

Thousands of men are
employed in the lumber industry
and in the forests. National for-
ests,: the beauty spots of Oregon,

fr".

next year it is expeeiea mis acre-
age j will double, for the prices
dffered will appeal to many more
and It will be perceived that there,
is money in raising cucumbers.

The building is practically-complete-

including 20 tanks, but the
Reason will not open until the
forepart of August although there

to the disease.
"Only by the cooperation of the

people with the government offi-
cials in the eradication of the cul-
tivated black currant can this ter-
rible menace to our white and
sugar pine forests be. checked,"
said Mr. Gooding, i ,e

On account of he rapid in-

crease in the number of automo
biles and the constant improve
ment in methods of transporta

rust here in Oregon not only skips
the colorless stage and the sup-
posed rust on the barberry bush,
but usually skips the black stage
as well and is known only as red
rust. The barberry bush has no
more to do with rust in Oregon
than has any other plant.' It has
less,! for in great areas there are
no barberry bushes at all, and
stili; there is rust." .

i tion, the problems of camp ground
sanitation are becoming increas-
ingly more important. This is es-

pecially true in regard to the Pa
Bits of Real Life

cific coast states, owing to the
many attractions offered by this I AComparisoM Is the OnlyTestsection to tourists and summer
campers. No vacation is consid
ered complete these days that does INCREASED SHIPMENTS)not include; a visit to the Pacific
coast. In order to meet this sit
uation, without endangering the
public health, it is necessary to

k
. By Esther Lu Williams
THE MOTHER HEART

It wis evening. The children
had . been home that day Mary
and the babies and John and his
two bouncing boys. The old
home, so quiet on ordinary days,
had been ringing with laughter of
children and Mother had been the
happiest of them all.

- But now they were gone and
the house was still again and Mo-

ther was leit alone with her
thoughts. '.

"It just doesn't seem possible,
she mused to herself, "that John

PORTLAND. OR., July 26.
The cereal year just closed shows
that the shipments of wheat andpay more attention to the sanita

LOOKING AHEAD
FOR 1c 1

Plan now for winter comfort
by asking for further informa-
tion regarding the most econo-
mical heating plant on the
market. !

Eastman Sibloco ;

; ""furnaces
579.60 and up i f

.' ?i- -

A lc post card brings the
Information without any obli-
gation on your part. ' I

.,.;.(-.- ' . ' ' I

Silverton Blow Pipe
' Co. j; j:

Silverton, Oregon

flour from the Pacific northwest
were larger than ever before

tion of our camping grounds- -

What is meant by the sanita
ition of camp grounds? Obvious

Please bear in mind that we will show you every piece of furniture we have in stock
without obligating you to buy. We want you to see what we have, what our prices
are and how they compare with those of other houses.

Theri we feel that our goods are much better selected than the average line and the
combination of BETTER GOODS AND LESS PRICE must induce you to voluntarily
place your orders here. Liberal credit cheerfully extended.

Total shipments amount to 70,- -
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ly, the problems of camp ground 643.632 bushels compared with
67,608,848 bushels during the bigsanitation are not materially dif
crop year of 1921-2- 2.

i

A

Wheat shipments ere not as
lerent from those of the sanita-
tion of homes and small commun-
ities. In general they include theand Mary have grown up and mar large as for 1921-2- 2 season but

flour shipments were very muchquestions of site or location, water
supplies, insect pests, the disposi heavier. , j

uuring : me 1323-2- 4 season.tion of garbage and of human

ried and now have children of
their own, and that I am a grand-
mother I who had lost hope of
such happiness." ' ,

Then memory took her back to
the days When her mother-hea- rt

ached for the pressure of little

wheat shipments from the Col umwaste, and the proper policing of
bia river amounted to 27,497,897the grounds. In addition to this.
bushels and flour shipments showthere are certain sanitary appli
3,672,927 barrels which expressedances and equipment, which must

WEDIGEWOOP
GOMBINATION

ESurno Goal or ITJood and Gas
be provided for every camp ground in terms of wheat amounts to 1C,-528,1- 72

bushels, or a total of 44,- -I before it can be approved; by the
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026,069 in all from the ColumbiaState Board of Health. ' :
river.In choosing a camp ground site,

Flour shipments have Increaseda great deal of attention Is gen
erally paid to the wonderful seen during the past two years from

2,070.204 i barrels to 3.672,927ery, the. picturesque surroundings,
the proximity of fishing, hunting barrels, or an increase of 1,602,

i . SERVICE ,

Put the management of
your property into our
hands. If It is worth hav-
ing it is worth insuring.
ye do both management

and insurance.
. i

- .

MOISAN & ULRICH
22 X. Commercial St.

and bathing resorts, but little at-

tention is generally paid to the
safety of the water supply and the
proper disposal i of garbage and

'waste. . jihsuoanc rhone 1354 The rules and regulations of the

Greatest triumph of the Stove industry, not only a
beautiful range but its completeness and convenience
are unexcelled. Big outstanding features are many.
Two ovens for instant service; lower for coal or wood;
upper for gas only. Four cooking holes for coal or
wood; four cooking holes for gas; all white poreclain
front with blue, gray or black porcelain side; this range
is a real beauty to look at and works just as good as it
looks. Let us show you why your next range should
be a WEDGEWOOD. Wedgewood Steel Ranges
priced from $63 and up.

II - t 11 Oregon State Board of Health
make the pianagement responsible
for the jsanitary conditions- of
camping grounds, and also for the
equipment and sanitary appliances

A Tip From the Birds
Birds are not as foolish as man, When spring
comes, birds build; their nests. Each pair of
mates builds its own nest. They don't rent a

on the same. A caretaker must
be employed to visit the grounds
dally and f see that they are kept
clean and sanitary, and free from
litter. An adequate and safe wa-

ter supply must be provided for
the campers. If a water supply Is
unsafe or doubtful, It must i be
eliminated or placarded, warning
against its use. Water flush toil-

ets or sanitary privies, both for
men and women, must be provided

1 500 Pounds of Ice Free
With every Refrigerator Sold. We carry- -

nest that some other bird built.

: i Extra Special
Beautiful line of. Nottingham Lace Curtains in
cream, white or dark, values up to $4.50 now, per
pair Ll.. .;;.'...'. .......... ... . ..tu: $2.83
Fancy Art Cretonnes, several different patterns to
choose from, values up to 50 cents, now . 19c

724 barrels. This shows a very
heavy increase in the milling: in-

due try in Portland and territories
adjacent thereto.

For the past season Portland
will probabl be the leading export
port of the United State. for
American i wheat. For several
seasons past it has been in second
place, and: for this year will go
forward to Its proper position.

It is interesting to note the des-
tination of the wheat during' this
season compared with that of the
season two years previous. Dur-
ing the 1921-2- 2 .season 25.399,478
bushels of wheat and 509.320 bar-
rels of flour were sent to Europe.
During this season just ended
European shipments were only 38

bushels of wheat and
108,926 barrels of flour. On the
other hand shipments to the Ori-
ent for 1923-2- 4 amounted to 12,-185,8- 24

bushels compared with
7,784,462 bushels during the
1921-2- 2 season, and flour ship-
ments increased from 1,009,143
barrels to 2.674,139 barrels for
the past season.

Shipments to California also
show a Large increase both in
wheat and in flour, and ship-
ments to the Atlantic ports were
marked with an increase of nearly
100 per cent over the record of
two years previous.

No shipments of wheat were
made to Central and South Ameri-
can parts- - at all during the past
season; but flour shipments a;e
made to these countries regularly.

several
as the

Let us
lines of good dependable Refrigerators, such

MEN Jewell, White and Green Mountain lines,
show you why you should buy here.
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Take a tip from the birds. Stop renting and
build a home of your own. It is foolish to pay

within a reasonable distance. Fly-tig- ht

vessels must be provided for
garbage and waste and these must
be emptied daily. Copies of the
rules and (regulations are required
to be printed and posted ori the
grounds In conspicuous I places.
Copies of; these rules and regula-
tions may be obtained from the
State Board of Health. r

for your home and not own a single board of it.
' '

.: ! r

We will be glad tp figure the cost of building your home
' '" 4

j. with you.

$1.00 down and the balance week-
ly or monthly, makes you the proud
owner of a beautiful Free Machine,
any style you want, j electric or
otherwise.

Luggage Department Remodeling
SaleFine all leather gentleman's
Hand Bags, values up to $20.00,
now : - .

Other -- bags priced from $5.75 up.
Closing out several patterns of
trunks, values to $16,. now ..$9.73

$1.00 down puts a set! of Dishes
v in your home then so much per

week or month, .

. Beautiful line of Nippon China,
, several different patterns to

choose from. 41 piece sets, now $21
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J. W. Copeland IYards An Accepted Theory
Is Now Upset

LUMBER Your Credit Is Good
here we charge no

interest.

UNIVERSITY Olt OREGON.
Eugene, July 26. Killing a myth
that nasi won its way to respecta

Your Old Furniture
taken in exchange.

Salem Yard at West Salem
r - i

: Phone 576 j bility in standard - botany books
and that has been defended by
legislative enactment in this and in

? : h
A mad bride tella us she shares

his joys and sorrows, he taking
the Joys and giving her the Bor-
rows. ,

at least a half dozen foreign counYards in. West Salem, Albany, Lents, Hubbard,
Yamhill, Hillsboro f

tries may be some job. according "A M. AA. A.

to Proferoor Albert R. Sweetser,t
t


